Introduction {#sec1}
============

Chronic low back pain (LBP) is a debilitating condition that affects millions every day, and which has no known cure. LBP has several potential sources, such as osteoarthritis, muscle strains, dysfunctional ligaments, and degenerated intervertebral discs (IVD) [@bib1]. As the disc degrades, annulus fibrosis (AF) and nucleus pulposus (NP) tissues alter their cellular and biochemical characteristics. Early degenerative changes in the NP include breakdown of polar aggregating proteoglycans with subsequent loss of hydration and disc height [@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4]. Changes in the NP are closely correlated with compositional and structural changes in the AF including loss of hydration and proteoglycan content, cracks, delamination, a reduced number of layers, collagen fibre reorientation [@bib5], and increased layer thickness [@bib6]. With advanced disc degeneration, the levels of the majority of matrix molecules are decreased, with the exception of biglycan and fibronectin [@bib3]. Degenerated discs have a more abundant nerve supply than normal discs, and the nerves in discs appear to be capable of conducting pain signals [@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9]. Such changes typically cause a shift in mechanical behaviour of the disc, which in turn affects the clinical stability of the spine [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12].

Despite the lack of strong clinical correlation between the severity of lumbar pain symptoms and the severity of disc degeneration [@bib13], [@bib14], over 90% of surgical spinal procedures are performed consequential to the degenerative process [@bib15]. For clinicians, treating disc degeneration is complicated because of the multifactorial traits of this pathology, including changes in morphology, biochemical composition, and mechanical environment of the disc and surrounding tissue.

In severe cases of chronic LBP, surgical operations can be performed to augment or replace the IVD. Orthopaedic spinal procedures may temporarily reduce pain by removing problematic discs, but do so at the expense of normal functional biomechanics. Current surgical treatments for lumbar related damage, namely spinal fusion and total disc arthroplasty, are problematic in the context of disc degeneration, because they alter the mechanical stress fields experienced by adjacent discs [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18]. Altered stress fields have been linked to accelerated disc degeneration in adjacent levels, which further complicates the long-term well-being of the patient. Surgical treatments designed to function in a healthy environment are often operating in a degenerate environment.

Cadaver testing of spinal devices is an important part of the design validation process, providing key insights into device functionality and interaction with the surrounding tissue. However, availability and cost issues dictate that most cadaver testing is done on spines from a broad cross-section of degenerative states. Thus, it has heretofore been impractical to experimentally quantify the efficacy of spinal treatments confidently due to progressive degeneration of the surrounding tissue.

Research has shown that protease ingestion of bovine coccygeal disc tissue may serve as a potential degeneration model for cadaveric lumbar discs. Protease activity within animal IVDs has been shown to degrade the cellular integrity of the disc [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23]. Particularly, Roberts et al. [@bib19] subjected bovine tail discs to different protease solutions for up to 3 weeks. In comparison to disc samples in saline-buffered solutions, trypsin- and papain-treated discs showed extensive damage after testing, with most changes taking place in the NP. Papain caused more extensive damage in less time in comparison to trypsin. A second study completed by Mwale et al. [@bib20] subjected bovine tail segments to trypsin treatment and compressive loading for 16 h to determine the effect on MRI parameters, as well as to determine changes in mechanical and biochemical properties. Trypsin caused greater alterations to mechanical properties than the applied loadings. Proteases such as trypsin digest the proteoglycans found within the cellular matrix of the AF. This loss of glycosaminoglycans is a condition of disc degeneration. The simulation of natural degeneration in animal IVDs via proteolysis has been hypothesized to also model the natural degeneration during the advancement of aging in human IVDs. Improved ability to mechanically mimic the onset of natural disc degeneration can also allow for greater precision in testing treatments *in vitro*. Biomechanical behaviours of motion segments adjacent to compromised discs which undergo any number of surgical procedures are of particular interest.

This study explores this proteolysis effect on both bovine coccygeal and cadaver lumbar motion segments, with the hypothesis that controlling the timing of the protease action can cause predictable and similar alterations in disc mechanics that can simulate natural degeneration.

Materials and methods {#sec2}
=====================

Bovine testing {#sec2.1}
--------------

Twelve bovine coccygeal spines (age 20--25 months) were acquired from a local abattoir and kept frozen at --20 °C until testing. Muscle and adipose tissue were dissected, taking care to preserve each IVD and vertebrae. Discs were screened for testing based on their shape and structural integrity, and irregular or damaged segments were rejected. Twenty functional spinal units (FSUs) \[diameter mean = 2.27 cm, standard deviation (SD) = 0.34\] were isolated from the spines by cutting through adjacent discs. Hydration was maintained with phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) solution during dissection and a generous coating of petroleum jelly during testing.

Each FSU was potted in custom test fixtures that allowed application of prescribed angular rotations in the flexion-extension (±15°) and axial rotation (±3°) axes. The vertebrae of the FSU were embedded in a two-part polyester resin (Bondo, 3M Corp, St. Paul, MN, USA), and care was taken to align the centreline of the disc horizontally with the fixture. A servo-hydraulic testing machine (Instron model 1321, Instron, Norwood, MA, USA) was equipped with a 20N\*m torque transducer (Omega Engineering, Stamford, CT, USA) for angular rotation testing.

Each FSU was tested in two modalities: flexion/extension (FE) and axial rotation (AR). Testing order was randomly selected between specimens, but was consistent between subsequent tests on the same specimen. All testing was performed at room temperature, and all FSUs were put through 15 cycles of testing at 1 Hz. Torque and rotation data from the final cycle in each testing modality was recorded and analysed.

After testing in both modalities, FSU specimens were heated to 37 °C for 15 min to facilitate the protease action of the trypsin injections. Each FSU was randomly assigned to one of two testing groups: 180 min trypsin or 180 min control. The AF of each FSU was injected with 25 μL of either trypsin (HyClone 2.5% 10x, Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) or, in the case of the control group, foetal bovine serum (FBS) in eight equally spaced locations around the disc (a total of 200 μL) with a 27 ga (0.4128 mm outer diameter) needle [@bib24]. Ten FSUs were used as a control with an injection of FBS and incubated for 3 h. FBS was chosen as a control solution similar to previously published work [@bib20], [@bib22]. The other 10 FSUs were injected with trypsin and allowed to incubate for 3.0 h at 37 °C. After incubation, the FSU was allowed 15 min to normalize to room temperature before being subjected to the same testing protocol described previously.

Cadaver testing {#sec2.2}
---------------

Eight cadaveric lumbar spines (4 male and 4 female, aged 16--79 years with an average age of 47.6 years) were dissected of all musculature and adipose tissue, leaving vertebral bodies, IVDs, and spinal ligaments intact. FSUs with damaged anterior longitudinal ligaments, supraspinous ligaments, and interspinous ligaments were excluded. During dissection, the cadaveric spine was spritzed with a PBS solution every 5--10 min to maintain full hydration [@bib25]. Conditions of the spines and the separate FSUs were recorded in a lab notebook and documented visually with a digital camera. After dissection, 18 FSUs (major diameter mean = 5.60 cm, SD = 0.80; minor diameter mean = 3.85 cm, SD = 0.71) were segmented from the spines, deemed eligible for testing, and stored at a temperature of --20 °C until the commencement of testing.

Prior to flexibility testing, the FSU was thawed overnight at room temperature. Afterwards, the FSU was potted to form a rigid gripping surface on each vertebral endplate by using a two-part epoxy resin (Bondo). These potting structures were secured in metal potting fixtures that attached to a custom-built spine simulator. This spine motion simulator was capable of applying pure moment loads via a stepper motor attached to an adjustable motor shaft [@bib26]. The orientation of the potted FSU, as well as the location of the motor, could be altered to test for AR- and FE-based motion tests. The spine simulator had an integrated environmental chamber, which maintained internal conditions of body temperature (37 °C) and near 100% humidity [@bib25]. Once the FSU was secured in the environmental chamber, four high-contrast marker plates were attached to two sides of the superior endplate fixture. A compressive follower load of 440 N (meant to simulate upper body weight and muscle activation forces) was attached to the superior potting fixture through a cable-and-pulley system [@bib27], [@bib28]. The placement of the follower load cables was optimized to minimize static moments in both lateral bending and flexion-extension axes. The FSU was then left in the environmental chamber for 30 min to warm the disc up to body temperature.

Each FSU underwent a series of 10 preconditioning motion cycles for each mode of loading (i.e., AR, FE) to ensure greater repeatability in FSU motion. Each test cycle started at the FSU\'s neutral position (i.e., zero torque), with the torque load increased to 7.5 N\*m at a rate of 1°/s. Once the maximum torque was reached, the motor instantaneously switched directions and eventually reached --7.5 N\*m of torque while rotating at the same rate [@bib29]. A testing cycle was completed once the neutral position was reached following the movement through the desired maximum and minimum torques.

Following preconditioning, the AF of each of 12 FSUs was injected with 100 μL of either trypsin (HyClone 2.5% 10x, Thermo Scientific) or, in the case of the control group, PBS in six equally spaced locations around the disc (a total of 600 μL) with a 27ga (0.4128 mm outer diameter) needle [@bib24]. Injection depth was controlled at 1 cm using an attached cork spacer on the needle. Prior to injection, the trypsin solution was mixed with a Brilliant Blue FCF food dye (Assorted Food Color & Egg Dye, McCormick & Co., Inc., Hunt Valley, MD, USA), which aided post-test inspection of protease diffusion throughout the disc. During injection, the needle was inserted to the depth of the attached cork spacer and then pulled out approximately 2 mm to allow greater space for solution diffusion. This also minimized trypsin leakage out the injection point by reducing the effect of internal swelling pressure. A total of 27 gauge needles were used to minimize AF tissue damage [@bib24].

The FSU was immediately tested after injection (Time 0) for three cycles in both directions of loading (i.e., AR, FE), with torque-rotation data recorded on the final cycle for each bending direction. Collected data included torque sensor readings from the torque cell and three-dimensional positional data acquired from two cameras positioned outside the environmental chamber angled at 60° from each other. Transparency of the glass separating the cameras and FSU-marker plate system was ensured by using a heat gun to keep the glass warmer than the environmental chamber\'s internal temperature. This testing was repeated after 3 h. The order of testing directions (i.e., AR, FE) was kept consistent between both flexibility test runs, but randomized between each FSU. Once the final flexibility test was conducted, the FSU was removed from the environmental chamber and transected along the injection points. Preliminary degeneration levels were then visually characterized using the Thompson Scale [@bib30].

This same procedure was followed for the injection of a PBS solution into three FSUs (from 2 cadavers), which was targeted as a control group. A second control group of three FSUs (from 2 cadavers) was subjected to needle penetration at the same six locations, but with no fluid injection, and was also subjected to flexibility testing at the same time points using the same procedure. Previous testing by Stolworthy and Zirbel [@bib29] provided a control scenario for comparison, where FSUs were tested multiple times over an extended period using the same test setup (including the same follower-load and environmental conditions). Their results showed that no differences in segmental flexibility in the flexion-extension mode of loading occurred throughout the duration of their testing [@bib29].

Bovine tail segments were purchased from the local abattoir directly following humane slaughter for the purposes of food production. Human spine samples were obtained from accredited tissue banks after de-identification and the authors' research protocol was classified as exempt and approved by the authors' institutional review board.

Data analysis {#sec2.3}
-------------

Kinematic data was collected for each FSU using image-based motion analysis based on standard direct linear transformation techniques. Segmental rotation data was synchronized with corresponding torque measurements from the spine simulator. The resulting plots for both bovine and cadaver tests were then fit using a Boltzmann dual-inflection point curve [@bib25] which was used to find the stiffness (K), hysteresis (H), hysteresis area (HA), and neutral zone (NZ) characteristics. The average R^2^ value of the curve fits was 0.9659.

A two-level mixed-model analysis of variance with a Tukey-Kramer adjustment was applied (SAS University Edition, SAS, Cary, NC, USA) to the data to determine statistically significant trends in test results. Time after injection was the independent within-subjects variable, while injection treatment (i.e., trypsin, saline, fluidless) was the independent between-subjects variable. Analysis was done separately for bovine and cadaver results. Variance was decreased by normalizing the raw differences in the data from the injection baseline time. A *p* value \< 0.05 was deemed statistically significant. A previous mixed-models analysis of variance determined that cadaver FSUs initially showing advanced degeneration (i.e., Thompson Grades IV and V) were significantly different from healthier tissue. The four affected FSUs were therefore excluded from final analysis.

Results {#sec3}
=======

AR {#sec3.1}
--

Flexibility parameters of stiffness, neutral zone, hysteresis, and hysteresis area were calculated from the bovine and cadaver sigmoidal torque-rotation curves. Hysteresis and hysteresis area for cadaveric tissues were significantly higher than bovine tests immediately postinjection ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Although the bovine-trypsin group did experience a slight decrease in hysteresis, absolute changes were minimal for bovine segments. Interestingly, fluidless (i.e., needlestick only) cadaver tests experienced the most pronounced change over time for both hysteresis and hysteresis area parameters in axial rotation. Hysteresis area was impacted by trypsin injections, although the changes were opposite in direction between cadaver and bovine samples.Figure 1Hysteresis area effects of each treatment immediately postinjection and then after 3 h incubation at body temperature and 100% humidity (mean with standard error bars). Results showed that fluidless needle stick and foetal bovine serum/saline injections produced significant changes in hysteresis area that were of similar magnitude, but inconsistent direction versus trypsin injections. The testing also demonstrated that cadaveric discs had a different magnitude and even direction of effect consequent to fluid injection as compared with bovine discs. AR = axial rotation, FE = flexion-extension.Figure 1Figure 2Hysteresis effects of each treatment immediately postinjection and then after 3 h incubation at body temperature and 100% humidity (mean with standard error bars). Results showed that fluidless needle stick and foetal bovine serum/saline injections produced significant changes in hysteresis that were at least as strong as those from trypsin injections. The testing also demonstrated that cadaveric discs had a different magnitude and even direction of effect consequent to fluid injection as compared with bovine discs. AR = axial rotation, FE = flexion-extension.Figure 2Table 1Posttreatment flexibility parameters.Table 1Hysteresis area (HA) (N\*m\*°)Hysteresis (H) (N\*m)Neutral Zone (NZ) (°)Stiffness (K) (N\*m/°)ARFEARFEARFEARFEBovine-trypsin0.396 (0.0704)1.77 (0.226)0.0736 (0.0145)0.0436 (0.005)0.791 (0.0797)6.36 (0.714)0.144 (0.0271)0.0127 (0.0028)Bovine-saline0.716 (0.320)3.49 (1.268)0.13 (0.0687)0.0612 (0.0177)0.801 (0.116)5.41 (1.01)0.194 (0.0591)0.0155 (0.0044)Cadaver-trypsin5.36 (1.113)13.17 (3.852)2.37 (0.190)1.32 (0.166)0.552 (0.0963)2.39 (0.722)7.09 (1.49)1.42 (0.462)Cadaver-saline5.66 (0.780)11.18 (2.975)2.57 (0.535)1.28 (0.346)0.547 (0.0657)1.83 (0.913)5.49 (1.84)1.27 (0.729)Cadaver-fluidless3.54 (0.085)22.80 (10.575)3.13 (0.720)1.59 (0.433)0.400 (0.0606)5.67 (3.01)9.73 (0.464)0.525 (0.286)[^1][^2]

Neutral zone differences were marginal between bovine and cadaver samples immediately postinjection, but increased over time during the 3 h incubation period ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Trypsin did cause an increase in the neutral zone for both tissues, with bovine seeing a significant increase. This change was significantly different from bovine-saline, with saline having a nominal impact on either tissue.Figure 3Neutral zone dimension effects of each treatment immediately postinjection and then after 3 h incubation at body temperature and 100% humidity (mean with standard error bars). Results showed that neutral zone dimensions were consistently changed in a direction consistent with natural disc degeneration in both axial rotation and flexion-extension, and that trypsin had a larger effect than fluidless needle stick or foetal bovine serum/saline injections.\* *p* \< 0.05. \*\* *p* \< 0.001 (statistically significant symbols in boxes are over time, and symbols with a bracket are between injected treatments). AR = axial rotation, FE = flexion-extension.Figure 3

Stiffness immediately postinjection was much higher for cadaver samples than bovine tests ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Cadaver tests underwent a decrease in stiffness during AR over time regardless of injection type, with trypsin causing a significant decrease. The 60.9% decrease for bovine-cadaver stiffness was significantly different from the bovine-saline injections, although neither absolute change was especially large.Figure 4Segmental stiffness effects of each treatment immediately postinjection and then after 3 h incubation at body temperature and 100% humidity (mean with standard error bars). Results showed that following trypsin injection, segmental stiffness effects were consistently changed in a direction consistent with natural disc degeneration in both axial rotation and flexion-extension. Foetal bovine serum/saline injection results were inconsistent between axial rotation and flexion-extension.\* *p* \< 0.05 (statistically significant symbols in boxes are over time, and symbols with a bracket are between injected treatments). AR = axial rotation, FE = flexion-extension.Figure 4

Flexion-extension {#sec3.2}
-----------------

As with AR test results, hysteresis and hysteresis area results immediately postinjection were significantly higher for cadaver tissues ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Fluidless injections experienced a slight increase over time for hysteresis, and a much more pronounced increase for hysteresis area. Only cadaver-trypsin tests showed any kind of consistent response after 3 h, with a slight decrease in hysteresis but a slight increase in hysteresis area (12.2%).

Bovine neutral zone measurements were much higher than their corresponding cadaver tests, although fluidless injections were approximately equal to bovine results ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} and [Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). All injection tests caused an increase in the neutral zone, although only bovine-cadaver changes were statistically significant. Trypsin increases were slightly more pronounced for both tissue types than saline injections.

Stiffness immediately postinjection was much higher for all cadaver tests than for bovine tests ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The largest changes in stiffness occurred in the cadaver-trypsin group. Although the absolute change in bovine stiffness results was not large in magnitude, bovine-saline changed enough to be statistically significant. Unlike the two hysteresis parameters and the neutral zone, the stiffness of cadaver FSUs was not truly impacted by the fluidless injections.

Type 3 tests for fixed effects revealed several parameters that underwent statistically significant changes ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Only stiffness and the neutral zone experienced significant changes. When measuring absolute changes, time caused significant changes in six of the eight affected parameters. Time caused significant changes in percentage in four of the nine affected parameters. Only two of the significant parameters for either absolute or percentage changes were cadaver tests.Table 2Statistically significant differences between pretreatment and post-treatment flexibility parameters.Table 2Type 3 test significant results (α \< 0.05) for fixed effects (percent changes)TreatmentTimeTime and treatmentARFEARFEARFEnz (0.0022)NZ (0.0496)nz (0.0019)nz (0.0025)nz (0.0041)k (0.0118)K (0.0052)k (0.0059)k (0.0164)Type 3 test significant results (α \< 0.05) for fixed effects (absolute changes)TreatmentTimeTime and treatmentARFEARFEARFEnz (0.0002)nz (0.0029)nz (0.0041)nz (0.0007)k (0.0059)k (0.0008)K (0.0029)NZ (0.0215)[^3][^4][^5]

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

As anticipated, basic differences between bovine and cadaver motion characteristics were observed. Bovine coccygeal discs were more flexible, lost less energy to AF matrix fibre friction, and were less viscoelastic than cadaveric lumbar discs. One unexpected observation was the impact of the fluidless injections on cadaver disc mechanics. In both directions for hysteresis, hysteresis area, and the neutral zone, a definitive change was recorded. This suggests that even a small needle puncture into the AF changed the viscoelastic response of the cadaveric disc tissue. Needle diameter choice was based on a study indicating that needles of size 27 ga or smaller do not disrupt mechanical properties in cadaver lumbar discs [@bib24]. However, no hysteresis results were recorded in that study, thus the authors could not comment on changes in hysteresis.

The FSUs underwent more significant changes (i.e., more flexibility parameter changes that reached the level of statistical significance) when undergoing AR motion testing as compared to FE motion testing. One potential reason is the universal torsion experienced by all the AF fibres during motion. This stands in contrast to the sagittal alternation of compression and tension of the AF layers during motion in FE, where only some of the fibres affected by needle puncture, additional fluid pressure, and/or proteolysis were under stress at a particular moment in time. Another possible explanation is the difference in motion curve characteristics, with a much flatter flexibility curve and smaller range of motion allowing for more noticeable changes than the larger, more sigmoidal curve seen during FE.

Our initial hypothesis was that the trypsin injections would induce widespread proteolysis throughout the AF that definitively and predictably altered disc motion mechanics in a manner comparable to that seen in natural degenerative processes. This hypothesis was incorrect. Trypsin and PBS failed to exhibit consistent changes between the different tissues and directions of loading. Differences varied by loading axis, injection treatment, and tissue for all motion parameters. Although a few parameters were significantly altered by the presence of trypsin (neutral zone for bovine in both directions and stiffness for cadaver in AR), the expected widespread change was not observed to be a good match for natural disc degeneration mechanics. The magnitude of change in flexibility parameters was inconsistent across modes of loading as compared to cadaver disc degeneration. Thus, while a protocol could perhaps be developed to produce equivalent changes in some flexibility parameters during flexion-extension mechanics or during axial-rotation mechanics, achieving both at the same time is not easily achievable, and achieving both for all flexibility parameters at the same time is likely impossible.

Another important observation from this study was that great caution is needed when extrapolating a protease disc degeneration model from bovine to cadaver tissues [@bib31], [@bib32]. Bovine FSUs appeared to exhibit greater sensitivity to the injections than the cadaver FSUs, suggesting greater robustness of cadaveric discs to needle injections than bovine discs. Additionally, a greater number of flexibility parameters were significantly altered over the course of the incubation time as compared to the cadaveric models.

Separately, we observed that changes in motion response to injection appear to be more dependent on the volume of an injected treatment and the time spent in motion testing, rather than the treatment itself. We also observed that the use of a heated environmental chamber for cadaver tests did not seem to accelerate proteolysis at the protease\'s optimal temperature [@bib33], likely because the degeneration process was dominated by the rate of fluid diffusion, rather than by the reaction kinetics of the trypsin protease.

A limitation of the present work is that we have specifically examined a single protease (trypsin), over a fairly short protease action window. Previous protease degeneration studies in cadaveric human and animal models [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23] have varied dramatically in both the choice of protease, as well as the amount of incubation time used to induce degeneration, ranging from several hours for trypsin-based degeneration protocols [@bib19], [@bib20] up to 3 weeks for papain-based studies [@bib19]. *In vivo* studies similarly vary widely in incubation time and choice of protease, e.g., [@bib34]. It is possible that the action of some proteases may be a more fidelic degeneration model across multiple modes of loading within a consistent time frame. However, based on our results with trypsin, we find this unlikely, as virtually all reported protease degeneration protocols result in a similar physical phenomenon observed in the disc tissue at the site of injection post-treatment (i.e., a mechanical defect or hole) [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23].

Another limitation of the present work is that direct comparison of the bovine versus cadaver results must be done carefully, and is best done qualitatively rather than quantitatively. Geometry and size considerations lead to a slight variation in injection protocol between the bovine and cadaver discs. The bony architecture of the cadaver FSUs prevented direct injections into the posterior portion of the disc. Thus, the most posterior injections into the cadaver discs were angled away from the disc centre in an attempt to more evenly distribute the treatment. This was not the case with bovine discs, where the injections were equally spaced around the entire disc circumference. The amount of injected treatment volume was also dependent on the size of the discs. The cadaver discs received three times the treatment injection volume as compared with the bovine discs. This roughly corresponds to the difference in average disc volume between the specimens. However, normalizing by cross-sectional area (roughly 4×) or not normalizing the volume at all could yield different results.

In summary, the similarities in the size of cadaver lumbar and bovine coccygeal discs do not lead to similarities in their motion characteristics or their response to injected solutions. Thus, despite the numerous published studies that have inferred such a relationship without validating it, we do not recommend the use of a trypsin or protease degeneration model for representing the mechanics of natural human disc degeneration. This recommendation extends to both cadaver and bovine models. Other types of disc degeneration models such as injury models or recently developed natural models for animal disc degeneration [@bib35], [@bib36] may provide a better avenue for preclinical evaluation of spinal devices.
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[^1]: Values are the mean (standard error) of flexibility parameters in both loading directions for each treatment. Measurements were taken immediately postinjection.

[^2]: AR = axial rotation; FE = flexion-extension.

[^3]: AR = axial rotation, FE = flexion-extension; H = hysteresis, HA = hysteresis area; K = stiffness; NZ = neutral zone dimension.

[^4]: NZ, K: cadaver results; nz, k: bovine results.

[^5]: Values are *p* values for fixed effects sorted by loading direction and flexibility parameters. Flexibility parameters listed are statistically significant in the respective loading directions for each effect. Percentage changes are for differences from preconditioning results normalized by percentage, and absolute changes are for differences in magnitude from preconditioning results that are not normalized.
